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^WARDROBE The e.ibeeriber beg» to inform the Inhabitant» ol this 
county that he baa cn hand ytnd U constantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriage» that anryaaaea in style and finish any that 
be has before offered to the public. Be sure to rise me a call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without Infringing on the patent.

Repairing in all the branche» of Carriage Work 
done with dispatch.

D. FISHER
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The STAR Is

* •
Patterns tor

and patterns—equal to

.
a perfect fit or uoeale. Clerical Baltes specialty. \[i Wei
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KAISER’S GRATITUDE so sea Desnarau uerman ns «on ana te 
the family at the J.nrarail eutssman. the 
sorrow which the Gotem men I and people 
at the United States feel In the passing

DEATH OF PRINCE BISMARCK INQUIRY AT NAPANEE.BroekvillePROFESSIONAL, CARDS. BROCKYILLE’S The Prlaee'e last weeds Wees “Thaaks, 
My Cilia," ASSmeee» (a lieBusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

brockvillk

i away at the meat Chancellor, whom Ar-OGDaaahter.
London, Aug. 1.—A special dtepeSrii 

to the Aeeoolated Preee says the news of 
Prince Bismarck’e death reached BerUn 
et a late hear and wee only gtnemUy 
known Sunday morning. A number at 
pepern, laeladlng the Pose, me Veer-

To “A Faithful Servant of 
Emperor WllHam I."

College mPonton, Meckle end Holden 
Before Magistrate Daly.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, 8UROBON fc ACCOUCHEUR

greatneee of the German Empire. ■BIGGEST STOREIf TEAKS
PBRNIN SYSTEM OF 8HOHT-HA ND i* 

leaned in one-half time of any other. Single 
and^tohble entry Book-keeping according to 
common aenee prütcipleB. mMrtortS
sumsiaHwfsaitt’ESSB
catalogue. Address

Brockvillk Busin

O. W. Gay, Fri»elpal

Toronto, Aug. 8.—The Board ol Direc
tors of the Liedsrkrans Club, Mr. Carl 
Zeldler presiding, after discussion last 
■lght instructed their secretary, Mr. 8. 
Welohart, to engross the following resolu
tion and hare it forwarded:

"Notwithstanding being three thousand 
away, separated by land and sea, 

It la . with feelings of the very deepest 
regret that we hear of the demise of 
Prince Bismarck, and wherever Germane 
are, no other feeling but that of deepest 
sympathy prevails, remembering the 
great services rendered the old Father- 
and by him, without whose aid Germany 

would not have attained the height of 
prosperity she now has.”

fl J. F. PURVIS, C.M., S.D. EPITAPH OF PRINCE BISMARCK. il .-.SPARE AS QUEEN'S EVIDENCE.
Physician Sc Surgeon. THIS WEEKOFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour's 

Grocery,
Colubob 

Broekville,* Ont.
Written hy Mlmmlf II.FU1 Be Iaserlbed 

Which WIU 
Balls ea a Spet Cheeea by

This Is What Is Claimed la the Town 
of Bapaaee, and the Fact That 

Was Bet Arraigned gssms to 
Bear Oat the CeaSeatlea- 

Othere Pleaded “Bet 
Guilty.”

! :rs • -fATHENS theMAIN STREET
ism. I

i. - “OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
special prices

A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAYLOR

DR. C. B. LILLIE ;

Children’s Sleeveless Vests—Elastic 
Ribbed, all sizes

I Corsets—Summer Net, all sizes, gray or white..300
A lot of odd makes that were 75c and $1.00 pair, all sizes and 

gray and white

White Chamois Cloves—The kind you 
wash, four button lengths and goods that are scarce 76o
Qgg—Job lot of fine and heavy Laces from 2 inches to

12 inches wide, at our Lace Counter............

Valenciennes Laces—Full variety of widths
so much in demand
................................. 3c

Ladies’ Cotton Hose—Seamless and Stainless, 
Black, sizes , 8J, 9, and 9J inch............

Ladles’ Bow Ties—In large variety of colorings 
with strap fastened in front ; regular 15c, 20c and 25c 

for...........

SUROKON DENTIST
ATHENS qules at Berlin.MAIN STREET

^«“d
specialty. Gev «dmlnlstgred for extracting.

2io Berlin, Aug. 9.—A 'despatch from Napanee, Aug. I.—“Pare 
and Intends to stay rounded" was the 
general expression In Napanee Iasi 
night. The Frenoh-Ganadlan prisoner, 
the man who Is charged by tbs friends of 
Ponton, Mackte and Holden with having 
planned the famous bank burglary, bag 
agreed to turn Queen's evidence. 
Napanee’e good people were wild with 
rage yesterday.

Magistrate Daly opened the proceedings 
sharp at 8 p.m. Prisoners Holden, Mackle 
an d Ponton were present.

W. 8. Herrington, acting County 
Crown Attorney, took the case tor the 
proscutlon. W. B. Northrop, Q. C., 
ex-M.P., K. Gus Porter and Col. Ponton, 

counsel for

y * 4- Frledrioherohe to the Hamburg Nachrl-
ohton aays it has been definitely decided

W. A. LEWIS

Office in Kincaid Block, Athene.

line of Prince Bismarck arethat She A
BASEBALL.NOTARY 

easy terms. himself, where a simple mausoleum will 
be built, and to which the remato%ef 
Me Wife will bo transferred from Varwlne. 
Until the
Federal rites will be confined to the 
simple eeremony of blessing the remains, 
whlen will be performed by the local 
pastor of the village of Branstorf.

Bismarck’s final written instructions, 
signed by himself, express his desire to 
be burled in a secluded «pot in the 
Baobsenw

.
The Game# Flayed fa the Canadian, 

■cetera and National Leagaee— 
Monday, Aug. 1.

26cw Is completed the
BROWN * FRASER

Fraser, Comstock Block, Court House Are., 
Broekville,

Money to loan 
M, M. BROWN.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
until the large stock lsgfreatly reduced.

\\can At Toronto—Toronto 8, Springfield 6.
At Ottawa—First game—Ottawa I, 

Wilkes-Barre A Second game—Ottawa 0, 
Wilkes Barre 8.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 7, Syracuse 0.
National League.

At SI Louie—First game—Boston 4» 
St. Louie 8. Second game—Boston 1, 
St. Louie A

At Philadelphia—Cleveland 0, Phila
delphia 1.

tl
PRINCE BISMARCK.

on Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER waerte and the Deqteobe Beltane, did net 

contain the news of the Prince’s demise. 
The Kreus Zeltang had only a brief 
notice. %
The Naohrlohten elves the 

of the last days and 
It says:

“On Thursday evening an improve
ment set In In the Prlnee’ii condition, to 
which repeated changes for the worse had 
occurred slnee October last, and he was 
able to appear at the table and take part 
in the conversation, drinking champagne 
and afterwards smoking several pipes, 
which he had not done lately.

"Hie condition was so satisfactory that 
Dr. Schweninger, after the Prince had 
gone tp bed. left with the Intention of 
returning Saturday. Hie condition was 
comparatively satisfactory throughout 
Friday and Saturday morning. He road 
the papers and conversed on politics, 
particularly referring to Russian affairs. 
In the forenoon he took luncheon, 
grumbling jocularly at the small propor
tion of spirits In hie drinking water. 
Then a sudden change for the worse 
occurred. In consequence of an acute 
attack of pulmonary oedema, and In the 

ef the afternoon he frequently 
beleme unconscious.

"Recently, besides periods ef unusual 
mental clearness, the Prince had had 
Intervals of drowsiness, falling Into long, 
sound and beneficial sleep,* on'awakening 
from which he would be completely re
freshed.

"On Saturday evening grave symptoms 
appeared. Death came easily and pain
lessly. Dr. Schweninger was able to some 
extent to lighten the last moments.

"The las 
uttered were addressed to hie daughter, 
Countess Von Rantzau, who wiped away 
the perspiration from his forehead. They 
were: 1 Thanks, my child-*

"The whole family were assembled at 
the bedside at the time of his death* Dr. 
Schweninger, Dr. Chrysender and Baron 
and Baroness Morek were also present. 
As no breathing movement or pules was 
perceptible for three minutes. Dr. 
Schweninger declared quietly and 
simply that the Prince was deed.

"Dr. Schweninger telegraphed the 
William In Norway.

"The Prince lies as he need to sleep, In 
position, with hie head slightly

TWEEDS ft GENT’S FURNISHINGS the prisoner’s uncle, were 
William 
Wilson,

old, and conclude:
"For an èpâtoph I wish ‘Prince von

Bismarck, born April 1, 1816, died------*
with the addition of ‘A faithful servant 
of Emperor William 1/ "

After remarking that Prince Bismarck 
was not only the unifier, but also the 
educator of J>le people, the Reloheansetge 
says:

"If It Is true that states are maintained 
by the spirit and power In which they 
are created, then the name of Bismarck 
Will remain for us a device and a revela
tion at all times. As Bismarck once 
declared at Frankfort, Prussia, which 
could renounce the Inheritance of the 
great Frederick, does not exist In Europe. 
In the same way the German Empire 
could not exist at any future time uni 
It holds fast to the legacy of its founders, 
the first Hohensollern Kaiser and his 
great Chancellor."

Hamilton Ponton. Lawyer 
looked after the

ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts,

door »
[nowlton’s Jewelry store.

.... Boc. c. FULFORD Napanee,
In terestref Mackle, while Barrister D.H. 
Preston appeared for Holden. Lawyer 
Derdche, Napanee, was present on behalf 
of the Dominion Bank. Sheriff Hawley, 
with tho aid of Chief Adams, Counter 
Constable Sills and Constable Huff,

fullest details 
death of Bismarck.Barrister, Solicitor end Notary labile, cte.£MSS“eo<fr.«»«.*i- ±fc

BrookvtHe.Onti____ __ |ow»^t ratM «„d on

easiest terme »
League.

At Chatham—Chatham 17, London 4. I 
At Guelph—Morning game—Hamil

ton 7, St. Thomas 8. Afternoon gam 
Hamilton 11, St Thomas 0.

Canad I

and pieces in white, just the goods 

just now, from..
preserved the proper stillness In the

mA. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, A then». Nelson R. Butcher of Toronto was 

appointed official stenographer.
The prisoners all looked well, and stood 

while Magistrate Daly read the charge In 
a clear voice. It was to the effect that 
the three prisoners were charged 
breaking into the Dominion Ban 
Napanee on or about Aug. 87, 1897, and 
taking therefrom about 888,000.

W. S. Herrington arose and said: "I 
am counsel for the Crown. As Intimated 
to all the counsel for the defence, duly 
formal evidence will be taken to-day, 
but this will consist of a plan locating 
the building and the rooms around and 
above the bank." He said the reason of 
this delay In the investigation was that

Toronto, Aug. «.-Arrongom.nl, were | » B °*1”'»0" 7*®? .‘h* 
mod. yaatord.y for th. obSqulM of th. ! °*nw“> h»'1 « oondoo, th.
£o,£hb.?i^h - * m-t,n' °r i

Th. Sdy will remain .1 St. John'. 1 »hl°.h d»*™-» «°?* "»« »
OrOT. until 7.80 o'clock this evening. , î‘1"WT'r “m* >“<>“**• 

It will be then removed to the Oothe- | .
drnl, Moortad by the Catholic «octet!.. „*t* ,“n. tried

«- »««*~ b***»..»..»;Eïïy“bh;22.
I Bnd that he h intended to not as 
tie bad IMI /ewa, but now, desiring to 
clear Ms client
plelon to this matter, and having the 
utmost confidence in the Magistrate, he 
elected "to be tried before Y oui Wor
ship.”

A similar choice was made by Lawyer 
! Wilson, on behalf of his client.
I Lawyer Preston, acting for Holden, 
said: ”1 desire to make no election.”

The question being asked of Ponton 
and Maokie, "Are you guilty or not 
guilty!” in both cases cams back tbs 
answer, clear and strong, "Not guilty." 
Holden did not say a word.

The choice of the prisoners was a sur
prise to the court, and before the magis
trate could make a statement Lawyer 
Herrington Jumped up and said: "This 

very important matter, and needs 
due deliberation.”

Magistrate Daly said he would not give 
hie decision till to-day at 10 o’clock, 
when the arguments of counsel might be 
heard upon this point. He Intimated that 
be thought Mr. Osier would like to have 
something to say upon the matter. 

Toronto, Aug. 8.—For attempting to The first witness, Surveyor F. F. 
shoot Detectives Porter add Slemln, who Miller, Napanee, was called, and pro- 
were endeavoring to place him under duoed a plan of the Dominion Bank and 
arrest, Tom Carlyle, the notorious con- adjoining properties, 
vlot who escaped from the Central Prison 
on July 16 last, was sentenced by amendments, which were promised, and 
Magistrate Denison yesterday to ten (be witness withdrew, 
years in Kingston Penitentiary. For the 
escape from the Prison he received a full investigation, and puts the utmost 
sentence of two years In prison, so that confidence In the ability and Judgment of 

will be spent by Magistrate Daly, whose thorough 
/him Inside prison walls, unless he acquaintance with the case Is considered 
makes another attempt to escape, in tbe best evidence of his fitness to conduct 
which case he will probably succeed or be the present trial. His decision as to 
shot. Prison officials will take no further whether he will try the case or not Is 
chances wit a Tom Carlyle. looked for anxiously. If he refuses to

try It, It must go over to the County
James FlUgeralA Killed. Court, of which Judge Wilkinson le

Rot Port.*., Ont., An*. 8.—JomM head. Hub the Judge would not t^ th.
Fitzgerald, ol one time o prominent °*B0- The Judge who would Is Judge UwATwo. killed while pMelne . bridge Hrio. of Kingston It 1. thought thottho 
on the O. P. R. track between Kraw.tln «cç «ton of Mr. Oiler on tbl. juration 
and Rot Portage. H. thought there wo. -how th. magistrate which oourra
loto of room for the train to clear him, lfl i)'ir,ll# 
hot h. wo. .truck b, th. engin, and When th. prteoner. were brought into 
horlrf to th. ground below. He wo. ="»« Holden ond Mooklo hod hudouB., 
ogrf 68 end leave, o widow and rtz hut Ponton walked fra. Wh.n they 
children went back to the jail Lawyer Wilson pro

tested successfully against hie client 
being manacled.

Messrs. Durand and Greene of British 
Columbia, former clerks In tbe bank 
here, are ex 
They Will

Mrs»»’ Holden, wife of the elderly 
prisoner, Is on her way from Boston, and 
may reach here this morning. She will 
be accompanied by several witnesses In 
Holden’s behalf.

. -a., e Persons are being taken daily to theSuicide of Job. Gillie, ef Alvle.tee. Jall ldentlfy the prisoners.
Alvlnston, Aug. 8.—Mr. John Gillies, Mackle. as well as Holden, Is expected 

former station agent for the Grand to ^ and -tabllsh an alibi. Mackle is 
Trunk Railway here, committed suicide Bald half a dozen witnesses who
Sunday evening while the family were at wlll t^KkX that on the night of the 
church by firing a revolver Into his robbery he was In Belleville. Holden’s 
mouth. He died at once. He had been 
unwell for some time and had become 
despondent.

T. R. BEALE
Spring ’98

«SW
?the Armstrong House, Main street, Athene. gmMay Be a Murder.

Pembroke. Aug. 8.—A quarrel arose 
last evening between two shantymen at 
Crelle’s Hotel. George Gourdeau stabbed 
William Borroétte twice In the abdomen. 
Bnrroette is seriously wounded and not 
expected to recover. He Is at Howard's 
Hotel. Gourdeau was immediately ar
rested. Both the men were under the 
influence of liquor.

MIS GRACE'S OBSEQUIES’.

HOUSEKEEPFRS .........12ic with 
k atJ. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.
.

Prudent
Purchasers .......lOo The CoSta Closed.

Berlin, Aug. 8.—Prince von Hohen- 
lohe, the Imperial Chancellor, apd Count 
von Shoenborn, arrived at Frledrioherohe 
last night In the presence of the Chan
cellor, the ooffln was closed, after which 

Hohenlohe left Friedrichs-

MONEY TO LOAN

BMSttSMK -1 » 
w-8-œ,.u,

. Broekville, Ont.

The Fresram as Prepared hy the ClergyBARGAIN SILKSShould visit tbe Grocery of •f tho Dloosss.
\/Xi

R. J. SEYMOUR Prince von 
rube.

Emperor William, accompanied by the 
Empress, who wore a mourning costume, 
arrived at Kiel last evening. Baron von 
Buelow, the Foreign Minister, and Dr. 
von Luoanus, chief of the Empreee’ Civil 
Cabinet, are also at Kiel.

The Emperor has ordered that gorgeous 
funeral obsequies be held In Berlin, on 
the eq 
Building.

The famous German artist, Herr Frans 
von Lon bach, has been commanded to 
paint a portrait of the dead statesman.

Oloe:—Dunham Block'A
We launch out by offering a bargain lot of silks just pass

ing the customs, which Mr. Wright advises us he bought at 

half regular -prices. Cornellrly and gel them.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. aysss&Jsasi

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

iHAS
IHB

HOTEL

We do 
trade, sr foot.

The route of tho fnneral prooeetion wUl 
be from Sherbourne to Wellesley, aiong 
Wellesley to Jarvis, down Jarvis to
Abater, along Shuler to Bond.

The clergy will act as pall bearers.
The remains will lie in state In the 

Cathedral, with a guard of the uniformed j 
Knights of St. John, from Tuesday night 
till Thursday, and during that time the

uara in front of the Reichstag

RüBEÎlT W11IGHT & Co.
t words Prince Bismarck once for all of all sue-

HOCIKTIB8 rai.- sttstits? Ksr'tsssf °s
ware. I>amp Goods, etc.

extra value in Stone

I AM-

FARNERSVILLE LODGE NO 177
A. 0. U. W.

This fall wo are offering ex 
are and Crocks. -See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN 8TRKKT. ATHENS.

BROCKVJLLE. THE FITNESS OF THINGS.M .
open to the public, 

a Thursday there will be a 
, «Bishop Dowling of Ham 11-

kfoQuald

church grill be
At 10.10 on 

funeral m 
ton officiât!

Bishop 
been Invited to preach.

The remains of the late Archbishop 
will be then interred in the Cathedral 
Iteelf, beneath the altar dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin.

The funeral ceremonies will be the 
most impressive of any ever seen in 
Toronto.

■mperer William Would Have Frlaee 
las Lie Beside These

of Hie Orendfhther.
Aug. 9.—Thus far Emperor 

William has telegraphed twice to Fried- 
riohernhe. A despatch eeilt on Sunday 
morning was addressed to Count Herbert 
Blemarok, and set forth in the most 
cordial terme the merits of the late 
Prince, and expressing His Majesty’s 
undying gratitude to the deceased, "who 
has been a medel of thd most faithful 
performance ot data."

The Emperor also mentioned Prinoe 
Bismarck’s domestic life, "which has 
been hie greatest Joy," and assures the 
family of Ms most sincere sympathy.

Another telegram 
consent to bury the 
the Charlotte burg Mausoleum, where the 
body of Emperor William I. reposes. 
This, however, le declined, because of 
Prinoe Bismarck’s clearly expressed wish 
to be buried near the Sohloee.

Prinoe Hohenlohe, the Imperial Chan
cellor, took a special train for Friedrlohe- 
ruhe yesterday afternoon, In order to 
convey to the family the condolence of 
the Prussian Ministry of State, and 
place a wreath upon the former Chin-" 
oellor’s bier. The city councils of Berlin 
and Munich will hold special sessions on 
Tuesday, the late Prinoe Blemarok having 
had the honorary freedom of thee* cities.

Mis Title Descende.
In regard to Prinoe Bismarck’s testa 

ment, it is known that Frledrioherohe, 
with the title of Prinoe, descends to Count 
Herbert Blemarok, the eldest son, the 
family of Count Von Rantzau, the hus
band of Prince Bismarck’s daughter,

Blessarek'e Be
VISITORS WELCOME.

LACE CURTAIN SHOWING. Berlin, of Rochester hasBIOC. 0. C. F.
I

news to EmperorREDUCTION an easy
Inclined to the left. The expression on 
his face is mild and peaceful.

"In accordance with Prinoe Bismarck’s 
wish he will be burled upon the-hill 
opposite the Castle in the vicinity of 
Hlreobgruppe.”

This season’s importation is better than ever, and all this weeJ( 
we will show Curtians at prices to suit every purchaser.

Lace Curtains, tine Nottingham QOcLace, foil 50 inch wide. 3 yard» •** ’d* lo"g; TOUnd

„ . . . . . , Lice Curtains, taped edges, 3$
Fine Nottingham Lace curtains 1 QQ ftnj8 iongf extra wide, worth \ nc 
3J yds long, our sj>ecial tajiod .. • v ji go for*............................... 1.20

Ion.’
rHkBt'mi is aRecorder.

SALE OFj

TOM CABLTLK BIT BAKD.Summer Footwear:z] The Jail Breaker Gets Twelve Teaks at 
■iagston.

Germany’s Profound Sorrow. 
Berlin, Aug. 1.—The news of Prinoe 

Bismarck’s death, which became gener
ally known only through specie 
of the papers, produced profound sorrow.

realization ef tho fears ef

longand Clothing begs for the family’s 
Prince’s remains In1 editions

We„?e°?.1 XT.!.1!AWS «
we are clearing out stock.41 tc as so sudden a 

his demise wss not «prated, «itérai 
papers Sunday morning published special 
articles, with mourning borders, express
ing In feeling terms the national sorrow, 
and dwelling on the brilliant and Im
mortal services of the tfrtnoe to th* 
Fatherland, his herolo greatness and hie 
truly German character.

Mr. Porter indicated several needed
Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, gQc 
ready to hang, regular 50c. for.........

Men's low lace shoes, regular price 81.75 to 
92-50, reduced to fl.OO to clear.

Ladies’ nobby brown and chocolate color Ox
fords, regular price f 1.25. reduced to 75c.

Ladies' nobby brown lace boots, stylish, worth 
f 1.50, reduced to 81-00-

Boys' and Youths' Summer Clothing 
not much over half what other dealers

s The whole town clamors for a free and

New design, of extra 8.|*r cQp Wool Squares for Crumb 
Wool Carpet, 1 yard wide, only Uuu Cloths and Bedrooms.............
Stair Oilcloth», largo variety of Chenille Curtains, Olive and
pattern» to select from, extra . n Cardinal, with heavy fringe, q OK 
leavy quality, only..................... <3.75, for................................... U’^U

the next twelve year»

ZORRA'S TREASURERS.
THE CLEVELAND AND ▲nether Case of Faulty Bookkeeping 

and Shortage In the Cneh—A 
Provincial Audit.

DOWNEY’S
Big Shoe and Clothing House

BCOCKVILLE

MASSEY-HARRIS
Woodstock, Aug. 3.—A ranmtlon has 

been caused here and throughout the 
whole or the County of Oxford, by tho 
report of the provincial auditor in regard 
to an Investigation Into the financial 
affairs of the Township of West Zorra

Tbe id port was handed down yesterday, 
and it shows that the period covered by 
the audit is six years, from Jan. 1, 1899, 
te Deo. 81, 1897.

From Jen., 1898, to March, 1894, 
George Innés, now of Woodstock^ was 
clerk and treasurw. He was succeeded In 
both offices by E. L. Sutherland.

Tbe auditor, referring to the method 
of bookkeeping followed by both these 
men, affirms that neither of them kept a 
cash book. They had made entries from 

papers held as vouohsrs'dlrectly from 
ledger. Where no vouchers were 

available the entries, especially the 
receipts, had been apparently made from 
memory. As a result there are, to put It 

y as possible, irregularities.
Mr. nines was In office the

This is the season (or refurnishing and we 
ask intending buyers to visit ourBICYCLES store. , .

are well and favorably known. You 
moka no mietake when you purchase 
any of these lines.

PRICES-Î50 00, $55.00 
$70.00, 75.00, end $80.00.

Lewis & PattersonYOU ARE BLIND remaining there temporarily. Hohoen- 
hausen goes to Count William Blemarok, 
the eeeond eon.

The late Prince's money, which Is 
estimated to amôunt to several million 
marks, a larger amount than was gener
ally supposed, is divided among the three 
children and the young Rantzaue. This 
money is partly In the Bank of England 
and partly In the Blelohroeders Bank. 
The decorations, diamonds and art 
objects of the deceased, valued at about 
a million marks, are deposited at a Ber
lin Jeweller’s.

Immediate Cease ef 6eetb.

BROCKVILLK. New British OMclal Selected.
London, Ang. 9.—The creation of an 

additional Under secretary of State for 
Foreign Affaire has been found necessary. 
Sir Martin le Marchant Hadsley Gosselin. 
O.B., who holds the position of Secretary 
to the British Embassy at Paris, has 
been selected to fill the office, which will 
deal exclusively with international ques
tions connected with Africa.

f
H. R. KNOWLTON pec ted In town at midnight, 

be used as witnesses for the ;tjALL READY FOR BUSINESS!WANTED tho

Dr. Schweninger, the Prince's physio- 
that the immediate causeE. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. Ian, now says 

of death was effusion of blood on the 
brain.

The remains of the great Chancellor 
have been dressed In the uniform of the 
Halberstadt Cuirassiers.

An enormous number of wreathe and 
other floral tributes have already arrived 
at Frledrioherohe.

The Official Reloheanzleger, which 
with the black

-ii
as mlldl

When
auditor finds errors chiefly against the 
township, making a total now due to the 
municipality ot 8160.81. Th. auditor, 
however, Is inclined to the belief that the 
bookkeeping and carelessness on the part 
of Mr. Innés in keeping his own funds 
end those of the township, are the causes 
of the mistakes. He does not think there 
was any fraudulent intent, and it is 
understood that Mr. Innés is quite 
willing to make the deficiency good.

land, She present clerk and 
treasurer, who assumed the offices in 
1894, has, the report says, had errors each 
year, chiefly against the township, until 
tbe amount of the deficiency at She end 
of 1897, about which time the Investiga
tion began, was 8977.94, more than was 
reported by the treasurer. Some of the 
Items will require considerable explana
tion.

am now inI wish to inform my many customers that
in the Brick Block where you Will find a com- -jj

my new store 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
A full line of Paint», Oil». Clara, V .rnUhe», Brushe., Machine Oila, Rope, 
Nail» Fork», Shovel», Spade», Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and T»r Paper, 
Pun.». Iron Piping, and a large stock ol Tin and Agate ware-House Furmah- 
inga, including, Window Shade., Cortain Pole., Stove. Furnacra. Milk Cans, 
Rooting, and Eavetronghing a .penalty. Alao a full stock of the Sherwm- 
Williams House, Floor, and Carriage Paints. In fact, everything kept in a 
first-class Tin and Hardware store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Bring along 
Thanking you fc

line of defence is not so clearly defined, 
but that he will put up a strong fight 
may be confidently expected.

Mrs. Ponton wrote A letter to her son, 
which was received at the Jail yesterday.

Oshawa, Aug. 9.—Miss Agnes Riddle, Before handing the letter to the prisoner, 
B.A., Toronto, was appointed French the sheriff glanced at Its contents In a 
specialist teacher In the Oshawa High casual way to see that the strict letter of 
School from a list of 60 applicants, hy the law was carried out. Mrs. Ponton is 
the School Board at a meeting last night, expected to arrive in town to day. Sha 
The competition was keen, many special- will be the guest of Mrs. Judge Wilkin- 
lets competing. The salary is 8400.

Cold Snap in Nebraska.
Lincoln, Nob., Aug. 9.—An unpro- son or not. 

oedented cold snap is giving ‘Nebraska a
premature taste of fall. At Kimball, near one of the numerous witnesses brought 
tbe Wyoming line, it snowed for several into court. He will testify to oerfeatn con- 
minutes yesterday. No damage to crops versatlone with Pare, and will be for the 
Is anticipated, save a check in the growth defence, 
of corn. Z ------------------------------

toyour own interest if you neglect to 
take care ol your eyes. It isn't every 
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should notr think they will do because 
you see a little better with them. You 
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We are headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.
WM. COATES & SON,

Jeweler» Jr OpUci*,

222 Kino St,

appeared yesterday 
borders, publishes the telegram which 
Emperor William sent Sunday to Prinoe 

bert Blemarok. It Is as follows:
“In deep sorrow, and sympathizing 

with the grief which has struck us all, 
for your beloved, great dead, I learn the 
loss of Germany’s great son, whose faith
ful co-operation In the work of reuniting 
the Fatherland won him the lifelong 
friendship of my grandfather, resting in 
God, end the undying thanks of the 
whole German people for a"ll~4ime. I 
shall prepare a last abode for his remains 
In the Cathedral by the side of my

•600 for » dpeclallsl.

Her
B. L. Huther100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
The County Attorney is considering 

whether she will be allowed to eoe herce at the BroekvilleHighest Casta PrJ

Detective Cullen of Montreal wlll be
A. G. McCrady Sons cash and 1 will convince you of the fact.your

or past favors, 1 am your obedient servant, Since Jan. 1 a statement has been pre
pared up to June 1, 1898, from wMob It 
appears that the amount of the deficiency 
has been reduced to 8980.03.

Some of the errors may have been the 
result of bad bookheeplng, and may 
afford reasonable ground for dispute.

The auditor’s report also contains some

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail A D T I CT I fl iïVraÆ,
■ I | g chargee Mr. Sutherland with getting 860

* 8500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous » " ■ m _ commission from the Sawyer-Maeeey
......SSrira Debility. vl«or. or raxo.1 .«kora. __ a I kA# f \ SÆ Company of Hamilton. AaolbM laterrat-igaSBSS» ,r„ FLORAL WORK «...

Ura arf pay H ralûarf p Oil StlOlt NotlCB , CMS

THE GREENHOUSE PE

^r,., ^ j, HAY & £ONS, BROCKVILLK•M IKiitwaf antarib [Loth BOX 8»» Ft turn, Onto- *-*■**+ ^

Bbockvillb I
Court, Army and Nary la Mourning.
The Emperor has ordered the court to 

go Into mourning for ton days, and has 
ordered the army to go into mourning 
for eight days. The earns will obtain 
with regard to the navy. The flags en 
aU the Imperial and State buildings will 
be half-masted until after the funeral.

The Relohsansleger published a long 
leading article yesterday, extolling Prlbce 
Bismarck's immortal services and declar
ing the Fatherland has lost bü greatest

■YEARS' 
CXPIRIENOK E. A- PIERCE, Deltaso

The O.R.A. Matches.
Toronto, Aug. 3.—The Ontario Rifle 

Association matches will take place at 
tho Long 
86 and 8(1.

WEAK MEN CURED
Do Yon Read.

NO CURE. NO PAY Branch ranges Aug. 88, 88, 84,What people are saying 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Î It is curing the 
worst cases of scrofula, dyspepsia, Uie fltj, oon_
rheumatism and all forms of bicod from his wagon and broke hie neck, 
diaeaae, eruption», sore», lx.Hs ,u„l Heart ™ 
pimple». Ui. giving .Iran,* to weak ""
ami tired women. Why should >ou .IamM wal.h, .mploysd an rt. King- 
hesitate to take it when it is doing ►<> , gton Btree$ railway extension, was over
much for ol hers 1 come by the Intense heat. He was

Hood's Pills are the Inwt fin Mv rumored to hie home In an unconscious 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, .V^wTZu*.
reliable, suie, prqtootor,

Parker Fillan, a farmer who lived on 
of Thurlow, was thrown X

>Uncle lam’s Ceudoleuee.
Berlin, Aqtf. 8.—The United States 

Ambassador, Mr. Andrew White, has 
received the following cable message from 

, Washington : The President charges you 
to express In the prewr official quarter.
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